6.6 Wood protection and stone varnishes

DUROSTICK WOOD CLEANER Cleaner for woodwork and garden furniture
PROPERTIES

severely weathered and heavily soiled
Powerful cleaning liquid with active in- surfaces, repeat the process.
gredients. The product presents excellent •A llow for the clean surface to dry
penetrating ability in hard or soft wood
for, at least 24 hours before applypores. Use it to remove difficult, accu- ing TEAK OIL or any other protective
mulated stains such as oils, salts, gray
varnish(*).
and black spots etc. Ready to use and
easy to apply, it restores wood to their (*)DUROSTICK highly recommends
natural color without destroying them.
that after cleaning with WOOD CLEANER, and all surfaces have dried thorAPPLICATIONS
oughly, protect them using the clear
DUROSTICK WOOD CLEANER is a impregnation preservative DUROXYL
highly effective cleaning liquid for ex- WOOD Protection / Conditioner to proterior wood surfaces and constructs, tect the woodwork (doors, windows,
garden (pic. 2) and terrace furniture (ta- pergolas, balusters, fences, balconies,
bles, chairs, benches etc.), as well as terraces, etc.). For additional protecpergolas, wood patios and pool decks, tion of all outdoor surfaces, especialpleasure boat decks (pic. 1) and oth- ly against intense sunshine, it is highly
er wood surfaces (existing doors and recommended to apply either DUROLwindows) to be cleaned. Protect the AC (available in satin or gloss finish) or
now clean surfaces using TEAK OIL of MARINER (gloss finish) varnishes of
DUROSTICK or any one of the DURO- DUROSTICK.
STICK wood varnishes. The product
can also be used at regular intervals NOTES
for the maintenance of any uncoated, •Old varnishes or enamel paints are
bare wood surface.
removed using DUROSTICK D-26
corrosive and remover for paints and
USE
varnishes, before applying WOOD
•Shake well before use.
CLEANER.
•Soak the surface, spray the cleaning •Avoid any contact of WOOD CLEANliquid and allow for it to act for 2 to 5
ER with paints, various metal surfacminutes.
es, fiberglass and aluminum.
•Using a cleaning sponge or a stiff •During the application and the rinse
broom (suitable for floor and deck
steps it is recommended to wear procleaning), scrub the surface evenly, tective gloves.
following the wood grain.
•Make sure the product’s residues do
•Rinse with water during and immedi- not accumulate near plants to avoid
ately after the cleaning. process. For
damaging them.

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS
Form - Color

Liquid - Transparent

Density

1.05±0.05kg/lt

pH

13,0±0,50

Application temperature

From +5ºC to +35ºC

Application method

Sponge, stiff broom

Dilution

The product is ready for use. Do not dilute.

Flammable

No

Contains sodium hydroxide and, among others, anionic,
amphoteric surfactants of less than 5% and phosphonates less than 5%

Permit No. by General Chemical State Laboratory ELEFSIS 3093/2008

CONSUMPTION
1lt/6-10m2, depending on the absorbency and type of the surface of the wood.
STORAGE

SAFETY DIRECTIONS
The product is classified as corrosive. It is recommended to
keep away from the reach of children and apply in well ventilated areas. Before use, refer to the cautions on the product
packaging or the Material Safety Data Sheet.
PACKAGING
Carton box with 12 pcs. of 500ml each one
Carton box with 12 pcs of 1.2lt each one

pic. 2

pic. 1

6. UNDERCOATS & PAINTS

Store in shaded places, for at least 36 months from production date.
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